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MARICOPA COUNTY, Ariz.—. relativ'ely prosperou
CETA has been a key factor in re- theylackskifls.)
ducing unemployment by two per- At the same time

- centage points, reducing minority be available for the T
and youth unemployment and 'yclical jobs program
"launching the largest public service who are unemployed
employment program since tlie New times. It is expect
Deal," according to Ernest G'reen, Title VI jobs will
assistant secretary of the Depart- through attrition in
ment of Labor's Employment and Green pointed ou
Training Administration. the reenactment bill

, However, Green warned delegates 'trigger" to make
to the seventh annual conference of "more responsive
the National Association of County downs of the nations
Manpower Officials (NACMO), in the rate." Under this tri
future "we willhave to devote a lot of fund lobe for one-fif
attention to the valid public concerns ployed- 'in excess o
with lower taxes, reduced federal ~~tional unemploym
spending and severe fiscal con- .wHI provide jobs for
'traints." unemployed when

unemployment rate lu
Speaking lust three days after Accordmg to Gre

President Carter signed into law a,signed law takes
a„.'illreauthoriiing the Compiehensive imposing new limi

Employment and '-Training Act length of time indivl
„, (CETA),Greenoutlinedthedetailsof ticipate in CETA pthe new legislation. The local officials new restrictions on w

from 47 states were concerned about "new authority for
the effect of the new legislation, a re- Labor to monitor pro
form billwhich significantly changes corrective action."
the CETA Program, on citizens in Finally, Green stheir communities. The current legislation contains
CETA progr'am provides 725,000 "energetically ma
public service jobs and was funded in training in local bus
1978 at $ 11.4 billion.,- 'the overwhelhung m

Through tighter eligibility stand- jobs "are being crea
ards, Green pointed out, the new. sectpr."
CETA lawswill more directly target
services at the economically disad- POLITICALF
vantaged —"those .who are at the At another gelowest income levels and have been congressional st
longest out of work." — analyzed the polit

As part of the increased emphasis Congress that sha
on low income families, he explained, reform bill. James 0
the act provides additional funds for; Senate= subcomm
Title II public service jobs aimed at ployment, poverty
the "structurally unemployed"
(those; who are jobless even in S

Lhg

anP RuleS
net mcome is computed. The income
eligibilitystandards are based on the
Office of Management and Budget
npnfarm income poverty 'guidelines.
For the period ending April, 1979 a
family of four may not have a net in-
come of more than $ 6,500.

Net income is the amount of in-
come a family has after subtracting
deductions. Three allowable deduc-
tions have now'eplaced the
numerous itemiz'ed deductions. They
are:

~ A standard deduction ap-
plicable to every househbld. Current-
ly set at $ 60, it willbe updated twice
a year to reflect co'st-of-living in-
creases.

~ An earned income deduction to
make up for taxes and other man-
datory,reductions, such as Social
Security. Working households willbe
allowed to subtract 20 percent from
their total monthly earned income.

~ A maximum. deduction for ac-

tual dependent'a
shelter cost's of up
maximum amount of
justed annually to re
the. cost of shelter, fu
Depend'ent care
payments for the co
or other depende
necessary for a house
accept or continue efp
employment in comp
search requiremen
training necessary fo

Monthly shelter co
percent of the hou

after aH other deduc
be subtracted from
gross income. These
include rent, mortg
property taxes and u
accompany()pg box o
computation of aet in
new deductions. -',-

THE LABOR DEPARTMENT VIEW—Presidiag at the Monday luncheon of the National Associatioa of County';.
h)aupower Officials (NACMO) annual conference, Pat Moore, outgoiag=NACMO president, introduces NACo
President Charlotte Williams, commissioner, Genesee County, Mich. Ernest Green, centei', assistant secret'ary for
Imployment and training, Department of Labor, addressed the conference delegation oa CETA reenactnieat.

't)fQTES IN l2 STATES,. m

$ )UClC)eI ', l.l II '5':Se"
WASHINGTON, D.C.—'Last sPending limitations, six tax ceilings, Nevada, passing actual tax rollbacks

vaak, voters in 18 states and three or additional exemptions 'and two similar to California's proposition
tauuties sent a message to state and . spending limits. The measures that
(aca) government to slow the rate of failed woulsbhave provided two tax In Nevada,-the proposed 40 per-
p Ye~eat g owth and moderate cuts, five add'tional exemPtions and cent cut in property taxes must be
(ha burden of taxes —but not at the 'two spendinglimits. approved again in 1980 before it
aust of drastic cuts in existing public becomes effective, while Idaho's
arvices.

PROPOSITION 13 TYPE takes effect immediately.
Of 21 statewide referenda," in- Michigan had three measures on

duding three in Michigan and two in "-'he majority of measures which the ballot. The one callinx for a 50
()lagan, 12 passed and nine failed. pissed were tax and spending limits percent property tax cut was reject-
The winners authorized two corn- or tax breaks for certain taxpayers,: ed, but a tax and spending limit
Prehensive tax cuts, two tax and . wiCh only two states, Idaho and passed.

'Oregon had two referenda that ap-

Sl
4 ~ g ' I:-~ ' ~ parently canceled each other out./QQQQp'f LQg/gfafQpe 'Qefg Ho e er, supporte of the ta cut

Tax Rollback Go-Ahead
h))SSOURI —The state legisla- alternative ravenue sources is

hua was granted the authority'y'eeded. "We have been working with ffpfQ7 /QfJ/N'
Itavoterstoroflbackpropertytaxes the legislature on this issue and will
aiudividual jurisdictions beginning continue to," Hiesberger stated.'-------- --'- F d Staare now in existeiice, and any new-

PProving Constitutiona ones would be those,'ccord. g tolegislature-is Hiesberger and others, "Chat reflect WASHINGTON D.C.—pood
individual'earning power." These in- stamp benefits for millipns pf
elude increases in the state sales tax, recipients will be changed on Jan. 1

ny Hiesberger'tate mcome tax and the earnings asnewregulationsgoi to effect. Th
User fees wpuld alsp be cpli- regulatipns implement t} p

sidered but not to the extent of- StampActof 1977, themostctim
(u

- - + ... penalizing any one economic group. hensive and detailed statuto',uaHy begin to pass individual revision of the food stamp program)a,dictional rollbacks. «I doubt the. Voters have preciously ind'«f d .
Ce itbegan m 1971hgia)ature would do (Chat); I see they want to get away - It is estimatetl that more than 1)hain gomg by classification (first heavy reliance on the Proper ax

minion people presently receivingt)aas cities, counties, etc.), 'or by and move to'w'ard local r - food stamps wiflno longer be eHg(b)~eIiac)a) district groups." ': + ca '.... but that several million new par-
A o d' H' ~ h Hiesberger explained."Voters ticipants mainly elderly'persons andwant'heir services, but they also low-income working families, will en-

f ] Hb ck want those services funded by other ter the program. In the past, many
'll ent oesnotp cea 'ton

( tipn The I )a Cut e cpuld revenue sources " Two y~s agp Cl 4 poor famiTas have been unable to
el!back th t ~ h o. as Httle vofers m St. Louis County aPProved PartlciPate because they did not

an additional 1 percent 'ncrease in .= have the cash required 'to purchase
the sales tax for countywide use The their food 'tamps.,The new law
governing bossed was eventuafly able eflminates the food stamp Parch
Co cut property taxes because of the requirement.4 state'association did not'opi '.increased revenues from the sales.

the amendment, ag eemg ~th C . -Tl's is the kmd of shet the ELIGIBILITYCRITERIA .

rs and governing board officials voters have indicated they want, "
The new. procedures lpwer incpm~ a shift from the property tax to Hiesberger said. eligibility levels and change the way
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MONROE COUNTY, N.Y.—"There'

a time honored adage which-suggests
an ounce of 'prevention is worth a'

pound of cure. In the case of young
children who are particularly curious
about substances in tubes, bottles
and cans, which are too often toxic,
no sounder words were ever spoken."

With these words, Monroe County
(N.Y.) Manager Lucien Morin
describes the impetus for the coun-
ty's new program of poison pre-
vention.

Last year alone, small childr'en's
penchant for tasting and ingesting
unfamiliar substances led to more
than 5,000 cases of accidental
poisoning in Monroe County.

The county Health Department,
working with the U.S. Consumer
Product Safety Commission which
provided $ 21,000 in seed money, the
state Health Department and more
than '60 local organizations, has
developed 'the Monroe County
Poison Prevention Demonstration
'Project.

The project is designed -to
heighten public awareness of the

. potential toxicity of many household
products and to induce both retailer
and consumer to be more careful of
the ways these, products are used
and stored.
'or example, project researchers

conducted a random survey of 200
homes with children under the age of
five years. Householders were asked
to show where they kept aspirin,
drain cleaner and furniture polish.
These products were found to be
easily accessible to young children in

xnore than two-thirds of the homes
surveyed and, in almost 20 percent of
the homes, toxic products were taken
out of their original,usually saf~ty-
capped containers and put in
unlabeled containers.'n addition to public outreach
seminars, school programs and. a

mass media awareness effort, the
proj ect employed seminars and con-
ferences with leaders in the retail
community.

As a result three of the, largest
supermarket chains in Monroe Coun-
ty—Wegmans, Bells and Star Super-

N markets —hav'e voluntarily placed-
toxic products on high selves to
serve as an example to customers.
Signs in their retail outlets urge that
consumers place toxic products in
their homes out of the reach of
curious small childrexi.

The county has -recently
acknowledged the example set by the
food chains by awarding them com-
memorative plaques. "It is
gratifying to see local merchants

; voluntarily lending a hand with the
poison prevention. program and we
hope, our initiative will encourage
more merchants locally, statewide
and nationally to follow out exam-
ple," Morin said during the presen-
tation.-

NACRC AWARD-PRESENTED

ClerkS HOnrOTi BreidenbaCh
the county as purchasing agent uut)

generally as the "unofficial" ut(.

ministrative head of Walwortb
County.

Marjorie Page, clerk and recordur,

Arapahoe County, Colo., will bt

coordinating the 1979 Clerk of tbu

Year activities. She asks NACRC

members to begin thinking about

nominations for candidates for uuxt

year's Clerk of the Year, since officiu)

soliciting for nominations will begin

soon.

years before that. He has served as
president of the Wisconsin County
Clerks Association, participated in
numerous state and national com-
mittees for county government and
is currently the, second vice president
of NACRC.

-'esides fulfilling the duties of
clerk, which in Wisconsin include not
only the budget responsibilities, but
elections, marriages-'and conser-
vation licenses, Breidenbach serves

WASHINGTON, D.C.—H. Joseph
Breidenbach, Walworth County
(Wis.) clerk, has been chosen 1978
Clerk of the Year by the National
Association of- County Recorders
and Clerks (NACRC). The award is
presented annually to a clerk, recor-
der or election official for "construc-
tive service to the county, country

. andfellowman."
Breidenbach has been the

xI Walworth County clerk since 1955

and was deputy county clerk for nine

Despite these positive results,
~other program elements remain to be

implemented. One involves negotia-
tions with area homebuilders and the
Monroe County Housing Com-
mission. to install Kindergard or
similar safety latches in all new
housing, both public and private, in
Monroe County.

ASiQ
,OO

Matter and Meaiere "-.-',
I'

H

HIGHWAYSAFETY AND
TRAFFIC STUDY PROGRAM

Approximately 20 grants will be awarded by the
Federal Highway Administration to individuals to study
highway safety and traffic at Northwestern University
for one academic quarter. This is a concentrated
graduate-level program addressing all aspects'of high-
way safety. The program is managed by the National
Highway Institute. X

Candidates must be employees of state or local high-
way/transportation agencies, state highway safety
agencies or the FHWA. Candidates must agree to
resume full-time work with their respective agencies
following program completion. Grantees employed by
state and local highway/transportation agencies, not"
receiving full salary while studying under the program,
will receive a living stipend ranging from $ 1,500 to
$ 3,500 depending on grantee's salary during the quarter.
Students completing the program will earn the
equivalent of 16 graduate quarter credits or about one-
third of Northwestern's requirements for a master'
degree in transportation. "-

Applications may be obtained from your state high-
way agency or the governor's highway safet'y represen-
tative, referencing FHWA Notice N 4910:11 dated
Oct. 19, 1978. Applications must be submitted to your
FHWADivision Office by Feb. 15,

(UMTA)to improve their public transportation services.
The Miami-Dade County (Fla.) Transit Agency re-

ceived a grant of $ 18,235,848 to upgrade and expand the
county's fleet of 634 buses. The grant willprovide funds
for:

~ 47-passenger buses;
~ 16 new service vehicles;
~ Rehabilitation of 100 buses in the existing fleet;
~ Purchase of a bus garage.
~ Purchase of-real estate for the Metropolitan Transit

Authority facility.
The Santa Clara'ounty (Calif.) Transit District re-

ceived agrant of $ 21,944,468 to assist with the purchase
of 200 'new buses accessible to passengers- in wheel-
chairs. The 200 advanced desigp buses will replace 66
buses and expand the existing feet by 134 buses. These
buses will enable the transit'district to reduce waits
between buses from 30 to 15 minutes on some routes and
from 15 to 7 1/2 minutes on other routes..

'khe Santa Clara County Transit District, in existence
"since June 1972, serves a 250-square mile area: The
district hopes to offer a 612-bus operation by 1980.

MOTOR-VEHICLEREGISTRATIONS
. According to the Department of Transportation,
inotor vehicle fegistrations in the United States reached
nearly 149 milfionduring the calendar year 1977. This is
an increase of 3.7 percei.t o; er 1976.

The total of 148,759,142 includes:
~ 113,667,069 automobiles
~ 5,015,298 motorcycles,
~ 492,843 buses
! 29,583,932 trucks "

Percentage increases over 1976 are:
~ 3 1 for automobiles .

~ 0.6 for motorcycles
~ 3.0 for buses
~ 6.5 for trucks
California led all states in registrations, followed by

Texas and Pennsylvania.
Tables listing state-by-state 1977 motor vehicle

registrations are. available, with comparisons to previous
years. The Federal Highway Administration's (FHWA)
Highway Statistics Division prepares this information
each year. For additional information, contact: W. John-
son Page, FHWA Office of Highway Planning, 202/426-
0187.

FHWAACCIDENTREPORT
The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) has

published the latest annual summary of accident data
submitted by the states, entitled "Fatal and Injury Ac-
cident Rates on Federal-Aid and 'Other Highway
Systems, 1976." The report contains data'n fatal and
injury accidents and fatally and nonfatally injured per-
sons involved in motor vehicle traffic accidents for
calendar year 1976. Tables in the report summarize data-
by state and by the following realigned- highway
systems: interstate (arterial), other federal-aid primary
(arterial), federal-aid urban (arterial and collector)„
federal-aid secondary (collector), nonfederal-aid (ar- ~
terial), nonfederal-aid (collector), and nonfederal-aid
(local).

Copies of this report are available from: FHWA Office
of Highway Safety, HHS-32, 400 Seventh Street S.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20590, 202/755-9347.

UMTAGRANTS
Two county agencies have received sizable grants

from the Urban Mass Transportation Administration

FOR OUTSTANDING'ERVICE—Joe Breidenbach, Walworth
County'Wis.)

clerk, receives 1978 Clerk of the Year Award from William F. Haisb,

member of NACRC Board of Directors, and Utah County (Utah) clerk.
.1

Recount Proi'ess Analyzed
WASHINGTON; D.C.—'While, 99 Volume I discusses the histoxyo(

percentof theelections scheduled for election contests. in this couatty~

November 7 will be settled;,firmly describes each istate's contest sul

and finally at the end of- the day, recountsystemandmakesaseriesu
some 1 percent may well leave elec- recommendations aimed at tbt

tion officials with a contested elec- federal, level. Volume II inc)ut(tx

tion on their hands..Such formal'pecific recommendations for tthe

challenges to the outcome of an elec- states.
tion can ca'use a loss of Public con- - Vo)ume III is a series of Isgt)

fidence in the election-process. memoranda summarizing relevsut

state laws, arranged on a statoby'o

help election officials deal,'with state basis. It also includes sp

contested elections; the National propriate code citations updatxu) tu

Clearinghouse on Election, Ad- Jan 1978
'stmtion has produced a rem After this yern's elections are ovm

volume report, titled Contested Elec- ff Q ht ~ t i+up

avaflable free of charge to afl state port, Ball,t-Access and its t)me
and local election officials.

The project exploreshow fade~a) Registration rojects.
elections are contested and resolved
un'der current state and federal laws These reports may all be obtsm@

and procedures. Approaching the from Gary Greenhalgh, 'FeFede

contested election process as an ad- Elections Commission, Nat ou

ministrative problem,. the project is Clearinghouse -on Electio
concerned with. the ability of the . ministration, 1325 K Street N

state election system to -verify its, Washington, D.C. 20463 800

own procedures and tabulations. 424-9530.

-II
'OISONCONTROL—Monroe County Manager Lucien Morin, far left, and Monroe County Legislature President I,

Richard Wilson, far right, honor local supermarkets for their voluntary participation in a poison prevention pro.

gram. Holding awards are from left, Joseph Crerand, Star Supermarkets Inc; Patricia Haydanek, Customer Cou.

sultant, Wegmans; and David George,'resident; Bells Supermarkets.
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1'wo Counties Vote

i

iowa Pasies Home Rule
Now Iowa joins 27 other states that
permit counties home rule in some
form.

'It

(home rule) is really an eman-
cipation for counties in this state,"
Cleveland said, adding, "people are
now aware that'hey may approach
their county government for a direct
solution to their problems without
having to wait two or three years for
the legislature to act."

The home rule amendment allows--
a county to adopt any service or
function not-specifically prohibited
by state statutes (the reverse of
Dillon's rule). Counties can perform a
new service by passing an ordinance
and establishing procedures and
standards.—

The - state association has
developed a model for drafting or-
dinances which counties may adopt.

The association is also assisting
counties to develop ordinances in
specific. service areas.

The Home Rule Act goes not
spell out specific ordina'nce pro-

cedures, nor does it allow for any
increased taxing authority. Cleveland
explained the act leaves open the
question of funding, for example,

"in'raftingthe ordinance, the county
could include the method of funding
the service."

The act also authorizes the state
legislature to provide procedures, for
adopting charters and for merging
county and municipal governments
into a "metropolitan" government
(consolidation).

Currently Iowa counties do not
have the right to draft a charter or to
consolidate with other governments.

The Home Rule Act does not pro-
vide for any change in the present
governmental structure (commission-
form).
'nformation on election results of
charter and taxation referenda has
been compiled by the following
members of NACo's Home Rule and
Regional Affairs Team: George Cato,
Geri Crawford, Linda Ganschinietz,
Shelley Kossak; Elizabeth Rott.

ruling," exclaimed a happy Don
Cleveland, executive director of the
Iowa Association of Counties, on the

dent J.
on pro.
ar Cou.

der the influence of Justice John F.
Dillon's 1868 ruling in an Iowa case

rights wholly from the legislature."
State legislatures —and supreme

:h
courts interpreted the ruling during
the nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries as a,'restriction on the ser-

ent and
al" ad-
alwortb

ecorder,
will be
; of the
yIACRC

about
or next
. official
ll begin nding Limitation Qverview

PROPOSAL

:Tax arid Spe
RESULT

Proposition 13 type —Heavy Tax Rollback

Passed 1 percent property lax li'mil ..
Rejected - 40-50 percent property lax cul
Passed(must be approved in 1980 also)1 percent pfoper(V lax Iimil
Rejected

'
1.5 percent property Iax limit

Tax and Spending Limit

Tax and spending ceiling
(advisory referendum)

'Taxand spending (growlh limited lo
personal income growth)

Passed

Passed

Tax Limits

Increase limited lo 20 percent of
base, various types of property classi-
fied differently
Legislative authority lo impose ceilings
or rollbacks

~ATwo-thirds legislative vote needed'o raise taxes

Passed

'ounly
Huish, Passed :

. Passed
-'d

Tax Exemptions

story of

;nun try
est und
series of
at the

includes
forthe

Rejected Sales Iax exemption for food
.%. and drugs.

Business exemptions and increased
homestead exemption

Rejected

- Passed

Rejected

Residential and commercial property
taxed at different rates
Removal of property lax support for
education; state payments for educa-
lion

of legs(
relevant
;tateby
des air
lated 10

Passed Income lax exemptions, higher corpor-
ale taxes
State relief for homeowners and renlefs
Increased property Iax exemptions
Exemption for business inventories

Re)co(ed
Passed
Rejectedareover,

request
our-part
tsthree

Voter

1: .*

State spending limited lo 7 percent of
personal income
Growth in spending limited Io
Consumer Price Index growth
Spending Incfeasks tied lo
economic growth
Lower limits Io increased spending
Io 5 percent from 7 percent

Passed

Reiecledubtahacd
Federal
latiouul
onAd.
atN.N.,
s,sool

.-Passedtt

P nding Limits

Rejected

Charter Adoptions
IrASHINGTON, D.C.—Whatcom Allegheny County, Pa., according to
zuty, Wash. and Jackson County, William:Dodge, a member of the
< became the 136th and 137th charter commission.
~ties in the United States to "The citizens did not feel the
I pt charter s; three other proposed present system'eeded improving;:
uMy charters failed to receive we did not have any scandal or moral
afcf approval. outcry to change the present
lhc charters which'ailed were in system."
agbeny County, Pa., Palm Beach 'he arguments against adoption,

gutty, Fla. and Salt Lake Cfaunty, . Dodge added, were thesame as those.
.Iab. A(Iwere up fora second time., in.the first attempt: elimination of
Iackson County's charier was a't jobs (by: eliminating'some indepen- 4
ddfd time try," according to Com- dently elected officers); too 'much
tuiuuer Isabel Sickels.—She at- government; too much power for the
hated ]he approval to "the sim- elected executive; more costly
'iy of the charter, and the county government; and less respon-

>cruing board's support and direc-:: siveness. ~-

10 the charter committee." The These same arguments were Iev(hd,
I 1 ris patterned after the present during the battle over the other two

structure —the commission charters: Salt Lake County, Utah and
und keeps such officers as Palm Beach County, Fla. According

L treasurer and sheriff indepen- to Commissioner William Dunn's of-
,tty elected. The charter, which fice, the Salt Lake County charter

ta effect in January, was ap- was defeated because opponents
ycd overwhelmingly. vm: successfully conv'inced citizens that

iitbatcom County chose to change the proposed elected executive
;foun of government from a three- (mayor) would have too much power,

ber commission to an elected that- government would increase» and subsequent writings that
alive and seven-member council., size and cost, and that the proposed -'-

pfding to county sources, the consolidation with the city of Salt
Icr's successful adoption was Lake would mean a loss of county

a 10 a major campaign by the power.
rstudycommission. Next year the county is planning

fbc21 members of the commission to adopt one of the alternative forms
the charter. and then actively of government permitted in

ght its adoption. They spoke at'tah —the urban county. The urban vices counties could perform. Coun-

than 250 meetings within the county form permits a county more ties could only perform those ser-

nih's time between their report .. powersthanonewithoutacharteror vices and functions specifically in-

the general election. ". one operating under the general laws eluded in the state constitution or in
I)alike Jackson County, Whatcom of the state. state statutes.

'aauty's charter did not retain all - In addition to the five charter at- Slowly counties began to change
.dependently elected offices; the - tempts, other counties were voting state laws and constitutions to
racer and clerk are now appointed. Dn revisions to their existing char- provide for greater flexibility in

r elected offices retained are: 'ers. In Washington County, Ore., managing, their own governments.
'af(ff, auditor, treasurer, assessor voters approved wa package deal

prosecuting attorney. The char- which included: creating a full-time
aujoyed.the support of prominent three-member board of com-
ic uud local officials, the media missioners, repealing the provision
business and civic leaders. ~ 'equiring a chief administrative of-

IIR 0 U GH THF 1n 0 s s 1 v0
fice r, re qu iring a II tax P roP os a Is to
be submitted-to voter approval:no

f h ld later than the next general election,cation campaign waged by the
STATE-'

and.'.mandating the complete review
r the chart er by I880

uhast adoption of a charter and the 'n
I C t ( hf

kfcd executive 'form of govern- "os ge es ounty, a
' voters

ut were overcome. rejected an amendment to have an
elected executive.

opponents . of the. charter coined Erie County. N.Y. voters approved
slogan, "Ifyou don't know, vote an amendment providing that in- Nevada

" This was countered by the creases in real estate taxes be limited Oregon

pouents'logan, "If you don't to 1.percent of full valuation of a)I
u, read it." taxable real estate within the county.

'(be "Ifyou don't know, vote no" Voters in the state of Iowa ap. Iiiinois
apt was one of the reasons„'for proved a home rule constitution
defeat of. the charter in amendment. (See story on this page.) Michigan

otels Set Budget Limits
uliuucdfrompage1 '-'--'» '<o set limits on property taxes and Alabama
froverument officials in Oregon . spending.

Nevada, however, hope to pass '.; Tax limits we'e passed in three
cut measures in their -state states, Alabama, South Dakota and

,'ialatures, to .. head. off= the Missouri, and additional tax exemp-
ytiuent for future constitutional taons were g anted m Massachusett, South Dakota
uduaefits to cut property taxes'. ''

North Dakota and Texas. More
IIXANDSFENDING LIMIT'Sg tax breaks for businesses and an in-
Iha measure which passed in creased homestead exemPtion for the
uhgau limits growth in stake elderly m Florida, a'nd an mventory .

und spending to growth in per- 'xemPtion for businesses in We'st Arkansas

income. Ilhnois voters passed Virginia were re)ected.
advisory measure, ~th no legs'I In a similar measure, Arkansas Florida

alioritv, which indicates that rejected a sales tax exemPtion for
-deuts want the state legislature -'Arizona and Hawaii passed spend- Massachusetts

ing limits but such limits were reject-
ed by Colorado and Nebraska. In Michigan

+ikscrnard Hillsnbrand — Nebraska, the rejected = con-
BsalANAGEILGM.." G"~ ryv stitutional amendment would have

AGEILChristine Grcsodt
00CIIONMANAGEILM~lchacfsrccdtug 1OWered the Current 7 PerCent SPend-

RICS:Robsrtcurry, Robsrt Rodding,'ng limitto 5 percent. North Dakota
udnrah Salxsr

RIALASSISTANT: Joan Amico
+RAPHElhLsar ~ . —. COUNTYTAXLIMITATIONS
LaTION Prince George's and Talbot coun- Texas

atd woskfy except during Christmas week West Virginia
usscck followingthe annual confsranco by . 'ties 'n Maiy land 'oted to freeze

N«oaal Associatiorrof Coantiss, property tbxes at current levels,
h airs New YarkAvc N.w. while . Harford County 'placed aK- Washington, D.C~

zuzflgs.usyf . ceiling on the gr'owfh in taxes. Mont-

ud sdditio
st sscohd class maiung at Wasiungton. gOmery I'Ounty hOWeVer, rejeCted a

-Arizona
+u'm ofgc - Mau «~puca" proposal to cut the property tax rate —,.inyssr for nonmambsrs 030 for nonmsm- Colorado

10 or more subscriptions, Mcm.. but did place a'stricter limit on an-
~ y nuptus subscriptions are uuo, msm- nual inereaSeS in the COunty Operat-

~basing 10 or more surPlus sub. Ing budget. Hawaii
a15. Send paymsnt with orders to

akhcsawhbsutmoat~mu~ Couab In New York, Erie County Placed a Nebraska
ot bs rssponsiblo- for. unsolicited limit on the sales tax and limited

property taxes to 1 percent of full
valuation.

iIIi)'a
I

1
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'THE INSIDE STORY—Martin Jensen, staff, Senate subcommittee on human
resources, discusses the congressional debate over CETA reauthorization..
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PRIVATE SECTOR ROLE—'At the Wednesday general session, H. Blair .

Smith, assistant to the chairvnan'of Reynolds Metals Company, comments
on the relationship between private sector employers and CETA prime
sponsors. At right is Jack Fitzpatrick, senior vice-president-oper'ations,
National Alliance of Businegs.

ment

Continued from page 1 the stronger emphasis on the
economically disadvantaged, the

to put' tremendous squeeze on the-
federal budget in the next year or UNEMPLOYMENTSTATISTICS

. two, there are going to be limited How unemployment'ata is
resources. So it was the fee ing in gathered and used was the focus of a
Congress that we should target

. general session Oct. 31. Sar Levitan,
those resources at People with t e chairman of the president's

National'reatestneed.'.:.- Commission on Employment andNoting'hat Congress wanted to Unemployment Statistics warned
Place an increased -emPhasis on that. state and iocal unemployment

.training- 0connell said AP- fig res are often inaccurate despite
ProPriations committees will be the fact that about $ 17 billion in
looking carefully at whether CETA -

federal funds are'ailocated to state
programs are succeeding in mov'ng and local-governments based on
thegobfess from unemP)oyment a

. these statistics. Expressing his per-
subsidized emploYment into jobs in sonal views, Levitan said that
the Private sector. They'e not kid- ..many local governments~ay not
ding when theY saY theY.want CETA be. receiving their fair share due to
ParticiPants to get into the Program inaccurate unem lo ment-'or a limited period of time and then
get out." As zLevitan explained it: "The

O'onnell and the other Panelists -
Current population Survey (Cps) is

agreed that CETA faced substantial th k'n of our statistical system.e ingpi o o
'

i yoPPosition when it came uP o Fvery month the Bureau ol'he Cen-
"reenactment this year because of~. f th B f

'criticism. of some CETA Programs. —; Statistics (BLS), coBects data from:.-
~ Oconnellsaidthe "generallygreater. Some 56,000 households.... If BLS

controls over 'what local oPerators" tells us that otuhe national unem-

«;v
do" under the new act were the plo ment rate in one month was 6
"Price we had to Pay to get the bi percent, then thechancesare loto1

that uneniployment in the United
The Panelists'lso warned that States was-really-within, the 5.8 to

, CETA faced further battles in the 62. ercent ran e This is a sman

reauthorized for-four years. But it... But while the error in the national
has only been funded for one. In six statistics may be smaB state and
months, we'e going to face another county datazare far iroin adequate.
Sight over funding. Even the reduced -+ "A national sam le of 56 000 is
Public" service emP)oyment level of 'arely enough . for the few large.
625,000 jobs's, not'omg to stan'd

< states and even'ewer iarge counties
mthout assault," said Martin Jensen '~-that'are estimated adequately
of the Senate Committee on Human .„,-. Unfortunately, Levitan pointed

om
t' out, toexpand the samplesizewould

tee on Education and Labor to '-., «. 1 ft fo (the time beiilg with
everye p iv. isme ns

a'.- ~ y " m ~ y - " ';, thepresentwayofaRocatingfgunds...
"'remen'dous amount of work to do

1 )I have t(v rely on
Ther r 1' mb

' name y„we wi
unemployment ~ insurance data,

con essmen who are'not familiar.
's the '70ojtep method ' The ro

blem'ls that less than half of all the
..However,.Su'san Grayson of the unemployed. people qualify to collect

House subcommittee on employment uhemployment insurance and the
opportunities- pointed-out that pr'oportionvaries fromstatetostate,
Congress also passed the Humphrey-,- he noted.

. Hawkins 'ull ~ Employment ~ Levitan said his commission is
,. legislation which sets a national goal @ seeking ways to improve labor force
'of bringing unemployment down to 4 . statistics, 'lthough it may take

percent. "The CETA legislation'and, several years" to achieve needed
,the Humphrey-Hawkins bill were ".- mo'difications, given fhe - present
signed into law at the same time," state of the art. One hope, he ex-

Grayson said. "This is no surprise. plained, was 'that "beginning with
Because what CETA now becomes is 1985 we will have a quinquennial

%he first major legislation to im- census (every five 'years).".. The
plement fullemployment policy." 'etailed data from a quinquennial

Grayson added that, because of census'may provide a better base on

which to allocate funds he~
Another way to improv

force statistics; Levitan sx
would be to create a "hang,
dex" that" wouhj measure h
working people are d((ia<
economy. "Just because a ~
employed does not mean (
dividual is free of ecpnpm,
ship," Levitan pointed out,

CETA AND EDA
There is a "glaring deficiv

national employment policy
there is no link between ea(p)
programs and economic deyv)
programs, Robert Hall, zv

secretary of the Economic 9
. ment Administration, told co

( ficials at a luncheon Oct. 31,
"The problem boils down 9

and demand," he said. "CET,
increase the supply of wort(v
economic development )x
help increas'e the demand for
through industrial expansior(,

However, he pointed out,(
:i being created through v(

development programs a

always the jobs people a

trained to fill through CET
often, we re gust (ntereste((
and not, the question of j
whom," he said. "It

doesn'ny

sense to run sizable
development programs
multibillion CETA program

','seine time without putting
together."

Hall noted that some area

country are beginning to
'rograms. "In Portland, Om

job training is being as

locational incentive in thy
ment of an industrial p
training and hiring commitm
being made (by private emplv

part of a program which of

'nterest loans for business
ment or expansion as an inw

One section of the reau

CETA legislation that may
'he-,employmen(;econoiaiv

ment connection, h( imi
private sector imtiauve

—,. bbcause it will encouray
direct involvement by priv((

einployers in the planning.
ployment and training progr

He also noted that the P

Interagency Coordinating f
working on ways to fos((y

tween manpower and v

. development systems. He)
these ties would be the "new

of manpower and emp(oym(
in the 1980s."
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HOW RELIABLEARE STATISTICSZ—Patricia Bambery, newly elected president of the National Association of Coun

ty Employment and Training Administrators, listens to Dr. Sar Levitan, chairman of the National Commission on Employ
ment and Unemployment Statistics, at the Tuesday general session.

@
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g
CETA DEBATE REVIEWED—Hugh Duffy, House

Con(+'ducation

and Labor, describes the issues that surfaced on thee fi((

during the CETA debate;
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ES
general

trick, vice president of
Alliance of Business

CETA's ne>v Title
te sector initiative pro-

ed to increase the
co>nmunihy's involvement

and training the
dvantaged.

told county officials
>vorked closely with the

to develop Title Vi),
provide funds to prime

for the establishment of
)>dust ry councils. He ex-

business support for the
vas based on two 'prin-

Fitzpatrick, the private
muncils will be "business-
)he membership consisting

of business people."
is fundamental, he

because "five out of six
the business sector and 84

(the people in this country
te sector employers."

he said, the private sector
m envisions a "true

" between the business
and local government

~ "NAB took the
dmt it would be a tragic

the business community
programs indepen- -,

',

was already operating
in . most, com-
that is the CETA

a contract 'ith the
af Labor, NAB has a
in getting private in-

rolling. This includes
campaign to increase

i>tercet, in Title Vl1, a I
technical assistance pro-"

b)p establish private in-
and a clearinghouse-;

in the private sec-
training for the

unemployed.

President'at Moore,
the Mid-Willamette (Ore.)
Consortium, presided

organization's annual
where new officers
atricia Bambery,

the Washtenaw County
ve

Employment'as

elected 1978-79
Norman Koehler of the

of Job power in
County, Pa. was elected
president.

members at the business
voted to change the

's name to the National
of County Employment
Administrators.,

TO SHARE EXPERIENCES —More than 1,100 employment and trmn>ng of-
ficials gathered in Maricopa County (Phoenix), Ariz. for NACo's Seventh An-
nual Manpower Conference Oct. 29-Nov. 1. At their business meeting, NACMO

LEGISLATIVEUPDATE—At the opening general session, Susan Grayson, staff ~

director, House subcommittee on employment opportunities, highlights changes
in the new CETA law.
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CETA AND EDA—Robert Hall, assistant secretary for economic develop-
ment, Department of Commerce, discusses the need for improved links be-
tween employment/training programs and economic development at the
Tuesday luncheon.

members voted to become the National Association of County Employmentand Training Administrators.

L

~ .-;

Com>n'he

H 0 AHEAD=Norman Koehler, newly elected vice president of the National Associa
Employment and Training Administrators, chats with conference delegates.

+ 'I

NEW PILOT PROGRAM—At one of the 75 conference workshops, Jodie Allen, special assistant onwelfare reform to the Secretary of Labor presents the history and background of the Employment Op-portunities Pilot Program while Larry Lockhart, acting chairman of the NACElooks on. TA M>nor>ty Caucus,
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I'. -aces ~us ic .-ancs ues
MARICOPA- COUNTY, Ariz.—

Delegates to NACo's Western Inter-
state Region (WIR) public lands
meeting here last week heard Sen.
Dennis DeConcini (D-Ariz.) pledge
his continuing support for payments-
in-lieu of taxes (PILT). Sen. DeCon-
cini, co-chairman of . the Western
Coalition of Senators, was in-
strumental in obtaining a full ap-
propriation for the PILT program
this year. He told county officials
representing all 13 WIR states plus
Arkansas and Minnesota. that he
favors programs .like PILT and
general revenue sharing which
return federal tax dollars to the
states where they are collected, with
"as few strings as possible."

Wayn'e Aspinall, former represen-
tative from Colorado; also addressed
the meeting. Aspinall, as chairman of
the PubI(c Lands Law Review Com-
mission and former chairman of the
House Interior Committee, played a

large role in the development of
payments-in-lieu and other public
lands legislation.

WIR President John Carlson,
borough mayor, Fairbanks-North
Star Borough, Alaska, and George
Buzianis, commissioner, —;Tooele
County, Utah and chairman of
NACo's Public Lands Steering
Committee, which cosponsored the
meeting; announced, plans, for a

similar gathering in the fall. Carlson,
who chaired the meeting, presented
to the Western Interstate Region a

perpetual gavel fashioned from an
Alaskan oosik.

PUBLICL/hNDS
STEERING COMMITTEE

During the two and one-half day
meeting, the NACo Public Lands
Steering Committee reviewed NACo
policy on publiclands issues.

During . workshops Dr. Tom
Nelson, U.S. Forest Service, and-
Terry Sopher, Bureau of Land "=

Management, presented status
reports on .federal agency studies
of roadless and wilderness areas.
Chairman Buzianis indicated that
NACo must make sure the county
viewpoint on wilderness proposals is
not buried in these massive federal
studies.
'he~steering committee adopted

the following policy proposal. which
will go to the Western Interstate
Region in February and to the NACo
membersliip in July.

".The Federal Land Policy and
Management Act (FLPMA).of 1976
provides for protection of lands of
unique resource or wilderness value.
FLMPA also requires an extensive
public involvement and intergovern-
mental approach for 'the affected .

state and county governments.. in"
this process.

"NACo supports this approach to
the creation and protection of
wilderness areas.

"NACo supports congressional 4
designation of wilderness areas, in-
cluding those of multistate'cope,
only when endorsed by the affected
state and county governments

WHAT'S AHEADFOR PUBLIC LANDS'I—O. G. "Clein" Clemons, NACo
chairman for payments-in-lieu and commissioner, Stevens County, Wash.,
ponders payments-in-lieu of taxes 'policy during NACo's,, public lands

~ 'eeting in Maricopa County, Ariz. Nov. 2-4. From left are'Don Gilman,
mayor, Kenai-Peninsula Borough, Alaska; Bill McCuen, judge, Garland
County, Arkq Clemons; and T. A. "Tabby" Grant, NACo public lands con-

sultant, American Fork, Utah.
i.

within which the proposed wilder-
ness areas are located.

"NACo willoppose any wilderness
proposal which does not have the g
views of the affected local govern-
ments clearly expressed."

In response to the concerns of 8 R
Barbara Crowley, supervisor,
Tehama County,'alif. and I"rank g ,a

Long, supervisor, Mariposa County,
Calif., the- committee adopted a

position advocating county involve-
ment in issues which affect the
private landowners within national
parks.

Approval was also given to a

proposal by George Carlon, com-
missioner, Lake County, Ore., to
require local. government approval
before a federal agency can'acquire

yl

more than 25 percent of the tax base g'fa county.,
The committee also discussed

proposals by Mike Fitzgerald, com-
missioner, Curry County, Ore., on a

program for public service adver-
tising on the benefits of multiple use
of the national forests, and by Byron
Mock, former counsel for the Inter- THE SENATESIDEOF IT—Sen. Dennis DeConcini(D-Ariz.) talks about publiclandsissues before a jointmeetiag

of the NACo Western Interstate Region Board and the NACo Public Lands Steering Committee.
Counties, for a mineral and mining
records microfilmservice.'979 Western.

7111terstate Region
representative from each. western
county attend to ensure that WIR , r Cand NACo represent all western r~~L~terence
issues.

fi i I f o th o ho t th o. t Kauai»Surf HOtel, Kauai,-.HaWaii, Feb. 5-9, 1979
an opportunity to meet in the West@ Sponsored by the NACo Western Interstate Region

'ndexchange views= on" national
issues," he said. The NACo Western Interstate Region -'.:.- held concerning federal programs and legislation

General revenue sharing renews) Conference is held annually to give county, that affect county governments.

energ issues wf)ides ness policy ',- officials an oPPoitunity to meet in the West to addition,-the Conference will'allow'ounty

CETA, community development, - 'iscuss national issu'es of common concern. A officials to participate directly in the national

highways and bridge funding, new .j4 series of workshops and general s'cssions willbe policy setting process of the National Association
tax laws and many other 'issues of Counties.
facing county government will be
addressed at workshops and general <OnferenCe PrOgram Outhne
sessions at the conference.

A special session will deal with Monday, February 5
" '~. Arrival

pending sugar legislation.-.
White House and congressional Tueday, February 6

representatives will bring the
P.' 9:00 a.m.A:00 p.m.

"
=-'»s NACo Steering Committee Meetings

delegates' preview of expected —,"3:00 p.m,-6:00 p.m....
"

WIR Board Meeting
priorities in the 96th Congress.

The NACo board arid many of 'ednesday, February 7
NACo's policy steering committees 900a m -12noon -'ACo Steering Committee

Meetings'ill

be developing policy and WIR Resolutions Committee
legislative proposals for the next AffiliateMeetings and Workshops
congressional session . -- =- 'p.m.: p.mr
--. The Western Interstate Region, NACo Board Meeting

which is a district of the National "—,";. ':Qpp.m.-fi:QQIrm. '. Opening General Session

Association of Counties, will be . 6'pp m -7 pp m .-=- " WIR president's Reception—
holding its annual business meeting
and elections at the c6nference. For,

,
Thursday,"February 8

more information, write or call: -,9:00 a.m.-lp:30 a.m. ~ Concurrent County Workshops

,:. 10:45 a.m.-12:15'm. Concurrent County'Workshops
Registration Center, P.O. Box 17413, a.m.-: p.m.

Washington, D.C: 20041; 703/471- »
- -'. 2:15 p.m.A:00 p.m. WIR Business Meeting

'- 7:00 p.m.- 10:00 p.m. Annual.WIR Banqu'et

Friday, February 9
9:00 a.m.-lp:45 a.m. C6ncurrent County Workshops

8 11:00 a.m.-l'2 noon ''- Closing-General Session
*

'"-Fo~erluest conference, travel and reservation information complete this'form:

Last Name '= First . 'nitial
Title ~= -- - ='- County

'».'"

Address: '--"=
Zt-

' 'ity == - --=- — =.='tate .-i -: — Zip Code

Telephone: Residence( =
) oia e( )

0 Yes, rush me information of the 1979 Western Interstate Region Conference.

This coupon to be r'eturned to Western Region Conference Registration Center
P.O. Box 17413 .:

=Washington, D.C. 20041
— 703/471-6180
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'ON'TSHOOT THE PARLIAMENTARIAN

Bringing Debate fo a Close 'raeefully
Fourth in a series

ln previous columns we considered
importance of giving every

the discussion time it- de-

i arves. But once this has been ac-
how do you bring debate

(nn close? Two subsidiary motions
I )nve this effect: to modify debate

ad the previous question.
Actually, debate may be modified

b either direction —extended as well
'

limited. Since this motion may in-
ta(ere with the Fight of members to
ntke their views known, and since it

t'tpends the usual rules, it takes a

vote for passage. Because its aim
to keep things flowing, it is not

hbntable. You may limit or extend
(bt total time for debate on an issue
ttn motion, the time allotted to each
ynnker, or the time allowed to a
f)ngle speaker.,

One thing to keep in mind: In the

absence of a particular rule to the
contrary, each member, may speak
twice on each question on each day
for 10 minutes each time. This
sounds pretty exhausting, so most
organizations set their own
limits—perhaps two minutes instead
of 10, perhaps one speech per mem-
ber. In either case, changes maybe
made by limiting or extending the
limits of debate.

Whenever debate is dragging on
and the'presiding officer doesn't take
the initiative and call for a vote, the
previous question is in order. Despite
the way this motion is sometimes
handled, moving the previous
question does.not mean that a vote is
taken immediately on the substan-
tive 'issue. "I move the previous
question," really means, "I move to
end debate." (You can actually say
that ifyou want to.)

It must be moved and seconded to

end debate and approved by a 2/3
vote. Then, and only then, may you
vote on the issue. I can't emphasize
too strongly that one member cannot
bring debate to a close simply. by
shouting out, "Question!" After all
we'e said about the rights of memt
bere, you can see thaf, this'ould be
very unfair.

THERE IS ONLY one situation in
which. a single member can halt
debate. This is by making the in-
cidental motion, "I object to the con-
sideration of the question." This can
only be done after the main motion is
made and beforb any debate at all
has taken place. This unusual motion
needs no second and cannot be
amended or debated.

Immediately,'he

presiding officer must say,
"There 's objection to the con-
sideration of the question. Shall the
question be considered?" If 2/3 of

those present and voting vote "no,"
the presiding officer moves on to new

x business.
You may think that using this

motion would be like postponing in-
definitely a motion: on which the
members would rather not take a

~ stand. (You remember in an
earlier'iscussion

we used the example of a
civic association's endorsing one of
its group for public office.) However,
postponing something indefinitely
only lets you waffle on the final
'decision. Wide-ranging debate would
be allowed on the .merits of the
proposed candidate as well as on the
propriety of the endorsement.

By objecting to the consideration
of the whole question, you avoid
aggravating the bad feelings
inherent in such a situation. Any
question involving personalities or

- where the benefits of a decision
would be= outweighed by the

resultant split in the membership
might well be objected to.

This is also one situation where the
chair can take the initiative.
Although the presiding officer is
usually expected to keep his feelings,
to himself, he can object to the con-
sideration when he thinks debate on
an issue would hurt the organization.
(Besides, he's probably the only one
present who's ever heard of such a
motion.)

And speaktng of the pres>d>ng of
ficer, there are ways in which he can
watch out for the rights of the mem-
bers, conduct a spirited meeting and
still not get bogged down in un-
necessary motions. More about
general consent next time.

Joan Amico
Registered Parliamentarian

meeting

Nunicipal-Securities
Repository Set Up

Issuers may receive 'ne free
microfiche copy of those documents
they submit, subject to an
agreement not to reproduce the
microfiche for external, use..In ad~
dition,'a public reading room will be'"
maintained for walk-in service in the
Washington metropolitan area.

NACo recognizes the need for,full
disclosure of all relevant information
about a county's financial condition
to potential investors in municipal
bonds. NACo supports, the
disclosure guidelines developed by
theMFOA:in cooperation with public
interest groups and urges county--
governments to submit official
statements, yearly information
statements. annual reports knd other
disclosure - material to the
repository at the MFOA offices,
1750 K St. N.W., Washington, D.C.
20006. This alternative to man-
datory proposals which have sur-
faced lately deserves county par-
ticipation.'" For further information,
contact George Cato, Research
Associate, NACoR.

)VASHINGTON, D.C.—The Muni-
Finance Officers Association
A) has announced an exciting

ment for the municipal
market: the establish-

of a Municipal Securities In-
tion Document Central

. The repository is an im-
(nrtant step in the completion of the

tary disclosure system
the municipal market. County

are expected to benefit as
prices improve due to increased

tion of information to in-

The repository will, at no charge,
final documents issued by

and local government issuers.
documents will then be

by states and be placed on
by a subcontr'actor for

tion to investors and other
parties.

Investors may obtain '. -single
of documents or may sub-
to the entire collection of
nts or portions thereof.

e PublishedRegional Ovid
by WilliamO. Beach

President, National Association of
Regional Councils

Immediate Past President,
ahntional Association of Counties

One of its highest priorities is to
provide educational resources to
local officials to help them and their
councils serve their member loyal
governments and their regions more
effectively.

Onnnty officials'hroughout the
are facing increasing

to provide more and bet-
with fewer and fewer tax

AS PART OF THIS effort, NARC
has 'just published Your. Regional
CounciL. A Guide for the New Policy
Maker. Although designed primarily
for elected officials serving on the
board of a regional council, the new
guide should be high priority reading
for every county official. It willgive-
county officials an excellent'eneral
understanding of their regional
council and how it can help the coun-
ty serve its residents.

It is one. of a series of five new
NARC booklets published with a

grant from the U.S. Civil Service
Commission. Other titles in the
series are: Evaluating Your Regional
Council; Managing Your Regional
Council—Techni tines for the Direc-
tor; Working'ith Your State —A
Guide'- for Regional Councils; and
Evaluatln'g Your Staff—A Guide for
Regional Council Directors.

One resource which is already
to make local governments

and more effective in-

th
of service to constituents

e regional council —known
as substate development

area planning and develop-
commission, regional planning
etc.

~though the relationship between
and regional councils is, by

brge, already very strong and
there may be some skep-

and there is sometimes
knowledge of what a

council really is and what its
u Regional councils're made up

cnnnty and city governments, and
. serve as vehicles, for

and coordination among
local governments.

National Association of
Councils (NARC) serves

councils around the country.

They are available through
regional councils or may be pur-
chased from NARC at 1700 K Street
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006.-

Mirelez

Counties Heard
by Health Pane

WASHINGTON, D.C.—As
only elected official on the Natio
Council on Health Planning a
Development, Pete M. Mirel
chairman, Adams County (Co
Board of Commissioners has b
making the council aware of cou
priorities in the health field.

Recently appointed as a consum
representative to the coun
Mirelez, NACo's chairman
national health insurance, said at
first meeting that his main intere
arewost containment and the n
for a national program that takes
to account the ramifications
health costs to local government
the underinsured and uninsu
groups like migrant farm workers

Mirelez 'as been named to t
planning committee which sets
agenda, and placed on the subc
mittee for the development
national guidelines and the role
consumers on health plann
bodies. His term on the council
pires July 31, 1984.

The 15-member council, chaired
Sally Berger, a Chicago commun
leader, is authorized under
National Health Planning a
Resources Development Act of 19
It advises the Secretary of Hea
Education and Welfare on
development of national health p
ning guidelines, the establishmen
a nationwide health planning
gram, and the implications of
inedical techn'ology for organiz
and delivering health services.

According- to HEW Secret
Joseph A. Califano Jr., "The Cou
has already been extremely helpfu
their advice on the development
proper balance among the level
government and the" major priv
interests who together are shap
improvements in the health
system.

"The expertise and the concer
opinions'obtained from tlie consu
representatives, health professio
and executives who comprise
council are essential to the deve
ment of health planning policies
will improve services and h
restrain the rising costs of he
care."

WASHINGTON, D.C.—In
preparation for the 1980 Census, the
Bureau of Census has asked for
county input in two areas —the need
for statistics on population and
h h te istics in the unin

Washington D C 20233

THE BUREAU OF CENSUS will
also provide county officials with an
opportunity to review preliminary
population and housing estimates for

Census Asks Covnfy Inpvf
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'ow to Figure Net Income
, Using the New Deductions

Under the new food stamp proce-
dures, there are three deductions:

To figure the tamily'4 net Income
1 Subtract 20 percent from their .

earned income
$200
-40
160

$ 160
+205

365

2 Add m their other income ipublic
assislancel

A standard $60 deductmn for aa

households..

3 Subtract the $60 slandarddeduclen $365
-60
305

A deduction of 20 percent of earned
income

An $ 80 maximum deductiotn for actual
dependent care and excess
shelter costs.

4 Subtract Iheif child care costs
faemembee. there is an $ 80 maxi- $ 305

mum for child care and housing + 40

costs So if the family were to claim 265 adlueied,nte.
$80 for child care, they would have
reached the maximum for this de-
duction.), .

Hers Is a case example of a family
m'f

four.

The family's gross monthly income
includes the following
$200 in wages (earned income l

$205 in public assistance

Their mOnlhly expenses include

$ 150 inliousmg costs
$40 in child care

5 To figure how much can be deducted
for excess shelter costs lake lhe ad-

/" Iusted income mentioned above and
divide il in half. $ 265-: 2 = $ 132 5S

$ 150

8 Then subtract that figure from Ine -132.50
hcuaehcld'4 lclal hauamg C9SIS. 17 50 exCeee ence

Canis

sf

7 Finally, subtract the excess sheller
costs from Ihe adfusted income

$265
—17 50
5247.50 nel incest

The houSe hold's net income is

$247 50 after all the deductions
have been made irom their gross in-

come. The household's nel income
wauld then be compared lo the

in-'ome

guidennes to see if the house-
hold oualifies for food stamps.

don't have

be alone,i
n you testify
e Congress-
al agencies-

y ate legislature

Backup is as close as the
American County Platform and Resolutio115

.-=. Adopted as the official policy statement of the National

Association of Counties each year at NACo's annual conference,

this document expresses the views of 3,104 counties in the U.5 I

the areas of:
community development ~ labor-management relati«

~ criminal justice ~ land use
~ employmen't ~ public lands
~:erivironment and energy ~ taxation and finance
~ health and education ~ transportation
~ home rule and regional affairs ~ welfare and social

service'hen

you quote from the American County Platform, you

know you have the support of other county officials across the

+country.
Available free to member counties, $1 to nonmember count+

from: Publications Desk, National Association of Counties,17735

New York A5fe. N.W., Washington D.C. 20006.
'Copies are being sent to the chief elected official of everY NfttCO

member county and to members of NACo's board and steefiRI

committees.-Households had to have access to cooking facilities

Continued from page I 'ecause they are 65 years of age or report changes in circumstances,

The new systemof deductions sets older or are mentally or physically such as changes in gross monthly

a limit, of $ 10 225 a year or $852 a handicapped. The agency may waive income of more than.$ 25, to state

month on the gross income of a food the office interview on a case-by-case agencies.

stamp household. basis for households with transpor-

The maximum allowable resour- tation difficulties or similar 'hard- SIMPLIFIEDADMINISTRATION

ces, inc u ing - o iqui 'nI d' both liquid'nd ships.-When the office interview is Besides making food stamps avail-

non 'qui asse s, o a ouseli 'd t, of all household waived, mail or telephone cont, acts or able to more eligible people,
/ r h

mern ers mus no excee
re uirement w'ave other benefits.

(Households of two or more members Householfls are allowed to apply requirement willhave other bene its.

aga e60 are allowed assets of $ 3,000.) time they a ply for pubgc assists~~~ amount of foo stamPs in cuculation

A home and surrounding ProPerty, benefits. A single interview'iII and ehmina oPP

household goods and personal effects,, determine whether or not people are abuse by vendors. It is a pabuse b vendors. It is also ex ected

licensed vehicles used for income Pro- eligible for both Aid to Pamities with, to save 50 millionstaff hours a year. ~

ducing purposes, and other specified Dependent Children (APDC) and By simphfying calculations, the

items are not counted in a house- food stamps,'and recertifications for new synew s stem of deduction will reduce

hold's resources. However, the owner both programs will coincide. People . the nsk of errors.

emP oy- ivho apply . for SupplemI

ment, with a BlueBook value ex- 'ecurity Income ISSij vfiIIbe able to Prove administration furt er

ceeding$ 4,500, must count'the value submit applications for food stamp P y" 0
state's .administrative costs i . it

'ver$4 500 88 an esse " benefits at the same office.
In eneral, all-able-bodied unem- reduces its error rate to e ow per-,

lo ed household members etweend b b t The DePartment of Agriculture cent. Pederat money wiIIbe withheld .

' t IUS Alwillbe Providing'tates with I'rom states failing to meet, program
ages 18 and 60 must register to
work. Students w o o not regis erd h d t . t a new and simPle form for aPPlicants standards without good cause. w

for work half-time willbe e 'minated, to complete. States are required to . States will also be''given more

No student wiTi e e 'gi e w o isd iTi b li 'bl h '8 distribute instructions for corn- money to investigate and prosecute
'ars

or older, enro e at eas a-id 11 d t I t h lf- 'leting the aPPlication and details on fraud. States wiIInow be reimbursed
the kinds of documentation needed. for T5 percent of these costs, an in-

time in an institution ' ig er
education and is or cou d e c aime''d b I

' .Should a household fail to cooperate crease of 25 percen8over the old law.

as a de endentb his arent. with the state agency in comPleting People found guilty of fraud by an ,a

the process, the application will be.. adminstrative. hearing or by the '@'- 'i
— THE INTERVIEWPROCESS 8 ', 'courts will'e 'dropped from the

To determine, eligibility, a The law requires states'o use P 8'o ram for three months.
d--

household member'r its authorised bigngual caseworkers and materials
TT

.
pT~TSDA will be roposing a

rePresentative must be intervie ed in areas where there are substantial PW dit;ional rovisions based on the new

and verify certain information on the numbers of non-Enghsh speaking law in future months. These

aPPlication. All households must people. Outreach wgl be, an impor- p . - Ipovisions will deal with state plans

have a face-to-face interview with a tant part of the new program P
'of o eration; accessibility of services,

qualified eligibility worker prior to special procedure's . for use in

initial certification and recer-, Once a household is determined to disasters, and the operation of the

be eligible for food stamps, benefits: food stamp and commodity

'he office interview may be willbe retroactive to the first day of distribution programs on Indian

waived ifa household has no member the month of application filing. Cer- reservations. r
able to come to the food stamp'office tified households are, required to

vte-

Changes in Food Stamp Program
1,

Old Regulations New Law and Regulation

nlii'n

most cases, purchase requirement in effect . No purchase requirement; expecfed to add

up to 3 million low-Income people .

Burdensome certification IntfolvIng eight '-'implifiedcertification with three

possIble dedu'ctIons; enabled certain, possible deductions:"

higher-income households to gain eligibility:
~ Taxes and mandatofy payroll withholding, "

~ Standard: adjusted to Consumer
~ Work-related expenses up to $30 per month: Price Index
~ Medical costs ,;„~ Earned income: subtract 20 percent
~ Tuition and fees ~ Dependent care and excess shelter costs

~ Child care costs to allow household--
., membertowo'rk
~ Court-ordered alimony or support payments
~ Unusual disaster or casualty expenses-
'helter costs tttat exceed 30 percent of net income

-Income limits set by Secretary of Agriculture; Income limits bases on federal nontafm poverty level;

people whose only income was public assistance or no automatic eligibility;expected to result

Supplemental Security Income automatically eligible in over I million higher-income
people being dropped

Household assets limitwas $ 1,500; dfd not Household assets limit is $ 1,750; $3,000 foi households .

apply to households receiving public with one person aver 60; applies to households receiving
.-'ssistanceor Supplemental Security Income . public assistance or Supplemental Security Income

First vehicle not counted, regardless of cost Fair market value over $4,500 of vehicle counted
unless used for self-employment

States could determine penalties for fraud '"„'- 'ougher penalties for fraud required by,federal law

x

Students not eligible if claimed as dependents ~': '. 'tudents not eligible ii are or could be,.

by parents who were ineligible; Ro work requirement claimed.as dependents by ineligible households; may
have to register for 20 hours work per

week'eparate

interviews to determine eligibility .:4'. single intervqew wIIIdete;...ine eitglblllty

for various government benefits '- for food stamps and Aid to Families with Dependent
Children

States had to determine eliglbifItyof households , States must furnish food stampg to eligible

within 30 days househotds within 30 days ot application filing .'-

Benefits began upon determination of eligibility — Benefits retroactive to first day of month
of application

States required to ensure participation of States required to notify people receiving public

eligible households assistance, unemployment compensation'and Supple-
ment Security Inca'frle about availability of food stamps

No standards for training staff df providing bilingual State agencies'esponsibility for training eligibility-

workers sta'tf increased; bilingual workers must be hired in

certain localities; states must train hearing officials and
other reviewers

. Households do not need access to cooking facilities
to qualify


